Michigan

AUTO INSURANCE
DEAR FRIEND,
For years, Michigan’s broken auto insurance system meant we paid the highest rates in the
nation by far. Too many Michigan residents were having to choose between insuring their car or
paying their rent, buying groceries or paying for college. Thousands drove without insurance,
putting themselves and everyone else on the road at tremendous risk.
Last year, Senate Republicans made reforming our insurance laws our top priority and passed
Senate Bill 1 with bipartisan support. When the bill takes effect on July 1, 2020, you will finally be
able to choose the coverage that best fits your needs and budget.
Before choosing a plan, you should consider:
•T
 he financial impacts and insurance protections of each personal injury protection (PIP)
medical coverage level.
•W
 hat is covered under your private health insurance plan, including information on auto
accident injury coverage.
• I ndividuals covered under your private health insurance plan.
I hope this brochure helps answer questions you may have about the changes coming to our
auto insurance system. Before making a final decision, you should consult with an auto insurance
agent, insurance company or financial advisor.
For more information on these new laws, including a list of insurance agents, visit Michigan.gov/
AutoInsurance, email AutoInsurance@Michigan.gov or call 833-ASK-DIFS. You can also contact
my office with any questions you may have.
				Sincerely,

S TAT E S E N AT O R

RICK
OUTMAN
TOLL-FREE 855.347.8033

E-MAIL senroutman@senate.michigan.gov
VISIT www.SenatorRickOutman.com

NEW OPTIONS WILL LOWER COSTS, MAINTAIN BENEFITS
Personal Injury Protection (PIP) Choice
PIP medical coverage pays for medical care and
expenses for the policyholder resulting from an auto
accident. Drivers will now be able to choose a coverage
level that meets their needs and budget. The new limits
equal or exceed the highest benefits in the country, and
Michigan is the only state where unlimited PIP medical
coverage continues to be an option.

Premium Reduction
•Each insurance company will be required to reduce
statewide average PIP medical premiums for eight years.

Fee Schedule
•A fee schedule will control the costs that medical
providers may charge for auto accident victims.
•Premiums will be more affordable.
•Services to which existing and future accident victims
are entitled will not be affected.

INCREASES CONSUMER PROTECTIONS
Elimination of Certain
Non-Driving Factors

Prior Approval

Auto insurance companies are
prohibited from using sex, marital
status, homeownership, credit score,
educational level, occupation and ZIP
codes to determine rates.

Fraud Investigation Unit
A new unit investigates costly criminal
activity related to insurance fraud.

Auto insurance rates must now be approved prior to being offered to
consumers.

Fines and Penalties
Fines on the insurance industry for violating the law and its consumer
protections are increased. Because of the new coverage levels available,
drivers are now required to fill out forms to make a coverage selection (if
changing coverage from unlimited). Visit Michigan.gov/AutoInsurance and
click on the Consumer Guides/Townhall Tool Box button for additional
information on how to fill out the PIP and Bodily Injury (BI) forms.

Because of the new coverage levels available to you, you are now required to fill out forms to make
coverage selections. You can visit Michigan.gov/AutoInsurance and click on the Consumer Guides /
Townhall Tool Box button for additional information on how to fill out the PIP and BI forms.
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GUARANTEED PREMIUM PRICE REDUCTION
YOU CHOOSE HOW MUCH YOU SAVE

For policies issued or renewed after July 1, 2020, insurance companies are
subject to the following overall statewide PIP coverage premium reductions:

PERSONAL INJURY
PROTECTION (PIP)
COVERAGE OPTIONS

GUARANTEED
MINIMUM PIP
SAVINGS

OPT-OUT/NO PIP
MEDICAL COVERAGE*

100%

$50,000**

45%

$250,000

35%

$500,000

20%

UNLIMITED

10%

*With qualifying medical insurance

**Medicaid eligible consumers option

INFORMATION FOR MOTORCYCLISTS
Michigan law requires motorcyclists to purchase at least
a minimal amount of liability coverage, which includes:
•$
 50,000 for a person who is hurt/killed in an
accident
•$
 100,000 for each accident if several people are
hurt/killed
• $10,000 for property damage
Higher limits may be purchased to provide additional
protection. Consider discussing your options with a
licensed insurance agent or insurer.

If a motorcyclist is injured in an accident involving an
insured motor vehicle, the motorcyclist is entitled to
receive Personal Injury Protection (PIP) benefits from
the insurer of the motor vehicle. PIP medical benefits
pay allowable expenses for medical care, recovery,
rehabilitation, wage loss, and replacement services, up to
the PIP coverage limit on the motor vehicle’s auto policy.
If, after a crash involving a motor vehicle, no PIP
coverage is available, motorcyclists are eligible for up to
$250,000 in PIP benefits from the Michigan Assigned
Claims Plan (MACP).

Similar to automobile insurance, an insurer must offer
the choice to purchase optional medical benefits to
provide coverage to a motorcyclist if they are injured
in an accident where no other insurance coverage
is available. Medical benefits can be purchased in
increments of $5,000; however, the maximum amount
of coverage available is up to each insurer.
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